
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. | svired: 

Say Sermon. 

Subject: “whe New Year.” 

Em: 
minh xvid, it, 

Jeremiak, accustomed 

things aboessed Hanaainh 
They proved tru» Ins ey 

hind departed this life, 
Thixis tas first Sabbath of the vear., Itis 

a titne jor review and anticipation, A 
man must Lo a genius at stupt Ey who does 

not think now, Che old year died in giving 

birth to the new, as the life Ney. 
mour, the Enzlisn queen, de ben 
that of her OY, Edwad Vi . dé The 

old year was a qaeen, 
kine. ‘The grave of the one and the eradie 
of the other are side by side, We can hardly 
guess what the child will be, It is only two 
days ola, but I prophesy tor it an eventful 
future. YY arof mirth and madness! Year 
of pageant and conflazration! It will laugh; 
it wili sing, it will groan; it will die, 

Is it not mn time for earnest thougit? 
congratulations bave been given, The 
Christmas trees have besn taken down or 

have wei) nigh cast their fruit. The [(riends 
who came for the holidays are gone in the 
rail train. Whie we are looking 
10 another twave months of intense activi- 
ties the text breaks nooa us de a bursting 
thunderhead, ois year thou sanit die! 

The text will probably jaove true of some 
of us. Tue provabliity i= auginented uy toe 
fact that all of us who are thirty-five 
years of age have gous beyvoni the average 

of human lite, The note is more toan du», 
It is only by safereace that it 1s not eo 
jected. We are like a uebior who is tai 

ing the “hrese days grace’ or ie Danks 
Our race started with pine hundred years 
for a lifetime. Woe read of Lut cos antedi- 
lavian youta whose eariy deatn dsappolatad 
the hopes of his parents i 
seve bundred and seventy- 
age. The world then may have 
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Iwo ocean steamer 
You an ea of waat the ancient 

Lin one 

ive 

{started the race witha 
of Ie. Tha nine ha 

hewn dowa until, in the 
sian. acensus was taken and only 

and twenty four parsons wers 
wired ¥ old and three ur 

buodred and forty years 
id, JCWa man Who bas come to ous hun 

dred years of age is a curiosity, and ¢ 
miles to see nin he vast jority of the 
race passes off beforetwaniy vears, ! 
apple there are hive bi never get 
to be apples. In the coun churcn 
sexton rings toe well rap until =a 
through and then tolls awhile 
bell ot our iife rings right rrily, but 
some you the bell has begun to Wi, 

the asapledness of the text fo you 

and more provable, year thou 
die.” 

The character of our 
the probatiity, [hose woo are in the pro= 

fesswons are un ergoing a Sapping of the 
brain and nerve “foun ations, Literary 
men in this country are driven with whip 

and spur to their tomo soeed, Not one 

brain workerout ot a drel obessrves any 

moderation. bere is something =o stimu 
Iating in our climate that if John Brown, the 
essayist of Edinburgh, had livel here, he 

would bave broken down at thirty-five in 
stead of fifty-five, and Charles [hegens 
would bave dropped at forty. There is 
something in ali our pations which 
predisposes to disease, It we be stou’, 
To disorders ranging from fevers to 

Rpopiexy. il we te (rad, to diseases rang. 
ing from consumption to paralysis. Frinters 
rareiy reach fiiiy years, 
mn marking the thine for others, shorten then 
own. Chemists realise deallh in thar 

laboratories, and potters absorb paraive 
Painters falt under their own bir usii, Foun 
drymen take death in with the il 
makers pound away their own 
last, Overdriven merchants 
their own ves with the varasti 
grind toeir own lives with tae gris 
aig their own graves wita tae tre 

in all our occupations ani pro. ession 
are the elements of peru, 

Rapd climatic caan g*s threaten our 
By reason of the violent fits of 
momneter, within two days we Jive both in 

the arctic and the tropic. he war.a south 
Win 1 finds us with our furs on. The wintey 
biast cuts through our thin apparel. The 
boof, the wheel, the firearm, the assassin, 
wait their chance to put usca us their 

quietns. [anoounce it as an impossibility 
tuat three oun red and sixty-five days saouid 

pass and leave us all as we now are, Ia what 
drection to shoot the arrow I know not, and 
80 1 shoot it at a ‘venture, [his year thon 
shait die” 

in view this advise that 
Your temporal ottace adjusted, 
leave your wordy affairs at the mercy 
administrators. Have your receipts prop- 
erly pasted, and your letters filed, and your 
books balances, jt you have “trust funds” 
fee that they are rigotly deposited and ac- 
counted for. [et no widow or orphan 
scratch on your tombstone, ‘This man 
wrongel me of my mnberitases” Many a 
man bas diel jeavine a competency, 
whose property has, through his owa 
carelessness, afterward brea divided bee 
tween the administrators, the surrogate, 
the lawyers ani the sheriffs. I charge you, 
belore many cays have gous, as far as po. 
sible, have all your woridly matters made 
straight, for "(his year thou saalt dis” | 
advise, aiso that you be busy mm C hristian 
work, How many Sabbaths in the year? 
Fitty-two, If the text be true of you it 
does not say at what time you may go, aad 
therefors it is unsafe to count on all © 
fifty-two Sundays. As you srs as likely ts 

0 in the first half of the yaar asin the las 
if, I think we had better divide the fifty. | 

two info halves and calculate only tw sty. 
tix Mabbathe, Come, Christian men, Chris 
tian women, what can you do in twenty-six 
Mabbaths? Divide the three hundred and | 
sixty-five days into two parts, what can you 
do in one hundred ana eignty-two days? 
What, by the way of saving your family, 
the church and the word? You will not, 
througi all the ages of eternity in heaven, 
get over the dishonor and the outrage of go. | 
ing into glory, and Baving helped wons ap | 
to the sane place, ill be found that | 
many a Sabbath-achool teacher has taken | 
nto heaven her whole class; that 
Daniel Baker, the evangelist, took 
thousands into heaven; that Dod. 
dridge has taken m hundreds of toousan: te: | 
that Paul took in a hundred millions, How 
many will you take in? if you get ints 
heaven and find nons there that you sent 
nnd that there are none to come throw ta 
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f pot to ask what sawmill made it, 
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fmoment it ix tarown, 

The new shall be a | 

of and sseing thy 

‘king, and all the fruits 

: sion. 

| wanderinge, I 

i right pines, 

| thin 4 [ have learned-—my utter helplassnes. 

your instrumentality, I bag ol you to eravi | 
under some seat in back corner and | 
never come out Jest tue redeemed got thoiv | 

ibe on you and some one cry 
man who never lifted aml or voles Ror 

the redemption of his fellows Look 
him, ail heaven Batter be busy, Peto. 

Bo ee roan yen, you say quickly. 
alarm, Bette: 1a on Tor Knees, 
Jay In bold with both #5 What you now 

for Christ will Aver 
undone “I his year thou shait die 

In view of the probabilities mentionad, I 

Better cory the 

out, hat is | thes 

1 ft Ta 
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advise all the men and women not ready for 
eternity to get ready, If the text be true, 
vou have no time to talk about non-swsen- 
tinly, asking why Gol let sin come into the | 
wari © or whether the book of Jonah ft in. 

or who Melchisedee was: or what | 

about the eteranl decrees. If you are as near 
ternity as some of vou seem to be, thera 

no time for anyvtaiog but the guastion, 
‘What must 1 do to be saved The drown. 

ing man, when a plank is thrown him, stops 
or whether 

The 
1” Shis 

any- 
add, 

iw 

who threw it 
he clutches it, 

year you ars todie, there is no time 
thing but immediately laving hold 
It high time get out your 
sins. You ear, “I have committed 
ne great transgressions” But are you 
not awars that your life hw been 
sinful? The snow comes down on the Alos 
flake by flake, and it is so Jizht that you 
may hold it on the tip of the finger without 
fee ing any walzht: but the flakes gather: 
tuney compact, until some day a travelec's 
fool starts the slide, and it goes down io an 
avalanche, crushing ti deata the villagers, 
Bo the sips ol your youth, and the sias of 
vour mansood, and the sins of your wonan- 
hood may have seemal only slight in 
accuracies or trifling divergencas from the 
rizht—s0 slight tout they are hardiy worth 
meantioning: but they hava been piling up 

oak or cellar, or 

for 

to 

Of 
* 
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The | and piling up, packing together ana pacing 
togethor, until they maxe a mountain of 
sn, and one more step of your foot in the 
wrong direction may slide down upon you 
an avalaoche of rain and condemnation, 

A man crossing a desolate and jonely 
plateau, a huanzey wolf took alter him. 
broug st his gun to biz shoulder and toox 
aim, and the wolf howled with pain, and the 
cry woke up a pacs of wolves and thay came 
ravemng out of the forest fron all sige: and 
horribly devoured him. Thou art the man 
Sotne one sin of your life suinmoning on all 

they surround thy soul and make 
the nigut of thy sin terribie w.ti ths assault 
ot ther MLE. es Lh, ti 

doned, clamoring, raveaing, all 
sins of thy It 
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in and flad an excited group 
mind your child, He fell into a pond, and 
it not been for a brave iad, who plunged 

and brought him out and carried him 
nome to be resuscitated, you would have 
been childless, You feel 1 th it You cannot do 
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bands. Do vou not the war current 
on your face* Uh, f« wee the n 
thirst, the thorn sting, 
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A zreat plague came in "Marseilles 
doctors held a consultation and decide 
a corpse must be dissected or they 

never know how to stop the plague, A Dr 
Guvyon said, “‘To-morr OW moraing I will 
proceed to a dissection.” He made his will: 
prepared {or death; went into the hospital: 
dissected a Do IY; wrote out ths results of the 
dissection and died in hours 

ful sell sacrific: you Our Lord 
looked out from hea and saw 
stricden race. Nin must be ee 

made His will giving everyibing to His peo 
ple. He comes dowa ato tie raeking 
pital of earth, He ays i hand to 
work Under our plaiue He ding 
healthy Tor the sick, the i tor 

the intoteal (or the guatlts 

Betold sacrifice! B 
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Omiy bad taal bunch o 

< ehild at vel” At her 
she earnel a fow shillings 

and went to Guy the grapes, 
gardner thrust her out very 

said he had no grapes to soll, She wont of 
and sold a biauket ani got som» move sail 
Hinze, and ca ne hick and triet to buy the 
grapes, But toe gardener rou zhiy assaulted 

aod 10d her be off, 
king's daaghter was walking in the 
at the tine, 

bs 
big 

Wo 

wheal 

fhe King's 
roughly, and 

ner io Lh 
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and she hoard ths excitement, 
poor woman, sail to her, 

“My father is not a merchant £5 soil, bat he 
isa king ani gives” Then sha reached up 
and plucked the grapes and dropped thom in 
the poor woman's apron. So Carst is a 

of His pardon He | 
freely gives, They may not be bouzht. 
Without money an i without price, take this 
sweet cluster from the vinsvards ol God. 

1 am coming to the close of my serinon, 1 
sought for a L=X¢ appropriate for ths ooo | 

I thought of taking one in Job: “My | 
days fly asa wey or's sauttie.” of a taxtia | 
Pealms: "30 teach us to number our days 
that we may apply our hearts unto wig. | 
dom;” of the prayer of the vine dress: 
“Lor 1, let it a.one this year also;” but presssd | 
upoa my atteation firs of all, an i last of all, 
and above all, were the words: “Tals year | 
thon siaalt dis” 

Peraaps it may mean me. Tuough ia pare 
| fect health now, it dos not take God one 
| week to bringdowa tha strongest physical 
constitution. I do not want to dis this year, 

| We have plans and projects on foot that [| 
| want to see completed: but Gol knows boast, 
and He has a thousand better moan than I to 
do the work yet undone. I have a hope | 

| that, notwithstanding all my sins and | 
shall, througa tho Jn. 

of my Saviour, come out at the 
Ave nothing to brag of 

way of Christian experieaos: but two 

| finite mercy 

ib 

[betore God and the all abounding grace of | 
[the Lord Jesus, 17 the text means some of | 
you, niy hearers, [ do not want you to be | 
caught anprepared. | would lke to hava 
you, either through money you had Iaid up 
‘ora “hie insurance,” be able to leave toe 
| world feeling that your fauily neel not bi ! 

| tome paupers, But it you have done your 
best and you leave not one dollar's worth of 

| estate, you may confllently tras tas Lord 
who hath promised to ears for the widow | 
and fatheriess. | would like to have your | 

| soul fitted out for eternity, so 
| morning or hoon or evenin 

bundeel apd 
| death should look dn and ask, “Ars you 
[rendy?™ you might, with an outburst of 
| Christian triumph, suswer, “Aye, aye! all 

Better say wont | ready.” 
1 know not what our last words may be, 

Better | Lora Cliesterfield prided himself on nis po- 
liteness, and said in Hunve 

He Kiam yi ah a dying 
kK The gro ark. up 

i #*aid in his last moment, 

i than C hester{lels {or 

| if we are fitted for entrance 

{ heaven! 

| now, 

| the railways is 

| classed as *‘other persons.” 

| the injured, 

i cers hearing of the cruel 

%0 that it any | 
or might of | 

xty-five days, | 

rn 

ing himweif on the Lench of a court-room, 
“Gentlemen of the 

Jury, you will now consider your verdict.” 
A dying play actor said: “Drop the curtain, 

| Tae farce is playel out.” 1 would rather 
have for my dying words thos» of one greater 

Dr. Adam or Lord Ten. 
terden: “lam now ready to be offered, and 
tha time of my departures is at hand, 1 have 
fouzht a gool fight, 1 bave finished my 
courss, 1 hava kept the faith: henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of righteous. 
nes, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 

posi 

i shall give me.” 
The sooner the last hon comes the better 

in the celestial 
world, There is no clock in heaven, because 
Its an overiasting day; you they keep an 
account ot the passing : ye arg, becanse they 
are all ths time hearin: from our world, 
The angels flying throuzh heaven report 

ROW many times the earth has turned on its 

axis, and in that way the angels can kee Pp a 
diary; and they ay it is almost time now 

for father to come up, or for mother to come 
up. Some day they ses a cohort leav.nr 
heaven, and they say, “Whither bound? 
und the answer is, *1'o bring up a soul trom 
earth.” and the guwmtion is asked, “What 
sos” And a famuly circle in heaven find 
that it is one of their owa number that is wo 
ta brought up, and they come out to watch, 
as on the beach we now watch for a ship 
that is to bring our friends home, After a 
wiils the conort will heave in sight, flying 
nearer snd nearer, until with a great clang 

the gates hoist, and with ao emorace, wild 
with the ecstacy of heaven, old friends 
meet again, Away wita your stiff, formal 

1 want none of it, rive me n 
place of infinite and eternal sociality, My 
fest frees from the clods of earth, [ shall 
bound the hills with gladness and break forth 
in a laugh of triumph. Aba!aba! We weep 

but then we soail laugn, “Abraham's 
bosom” means that heaven nas Op Arms to 

take us in. Now we fol 1 our arms over our 
heart, ani tell the world to stand back, as 

thouzh our boson was a two barred gate to 
keep the world out Heaven is not 
with [oldet arms, but with hesrd ooeu. It 

is "Abraham's boson.” I ses a mother and 
ber child meting at the foot of the throns 
after some years’ absences, Tae child died 
twenty v rs it 1s a chill yet 

I think the little ones w will remain 
iren througa all et roity It would bas 

no heaven without the iit daring i do 
not want those that are in heaven to grow 

i toeir infant volees in the great 
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But I must SO Don 
last January to some who are present, 
have enteral the Year, but you will + Cilicy 

Within thess twelve months your eyes 

will siut for the ast seep. Other bands 
will plant the Carist nas tree and give the 
New Year's congratulations. As a procis 

madion of joy to some and as a warniag to 
others, 1 leave in your ears thess five words 
of one syllable each, year thou shalt 
die 
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one mile per freigal engine is : 

strd the number of passeng { 
gazing mie per phasg ares 

Te total nu ub r of me: 

743 301. 

[as 101.06 

nade the 

¥ riiway cami 

$14,175, ich is equivalent 

per mile of line Assuming 

nainiog mueage is ¢ ipitalized 

tal capitalization 

vy in the United States 

vouid be $0 .504.453. 400, The 

in rallway for the last 

$444.26 3,793, 

Tae total number of persons reported 

ralways as Killed during the past year 
was 6320, und the number iojured was 

20,034. Of the killed, 2415 were em. 
ployes, 235 passengers, and 3584 were 

The latter in- 
cluded a large number of suicides. Of 

22,39) were employes, 2444 
besides 4720) unclassified. 

The larses: number of casualtios occur 

to men eagagel directly ia haadling 
trains 

Railway travel is found to be the least 
safe in the States soath of the Potonac 
and Ohio Rivers. 

The express companies of this country 
pay Co railways as reata's $20,207,7il a 
year. They are in reality eagazed in the 
business of quick delivery of freight,and 
as such should be ameaable to control, — 
{roy (A. Y.) Standard. 
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Tie Kilkenny Cats, 

During the rebellion in Ireland in 
1503 Kilkenny was garrisoned by a troop 

lof Hessian soldiers, who amusel them: 
| selves in barracks by tying two cals to- 
gether by their tails and throwing them 
across a clothes line to fight. The offi- 

practice, re- 
solved to stop it, and deputed one of 
their number to wateh, The soldiers, 00 

| thetr part, set & man to watch for the 
coming officer. Oae day the sentinel 
neglected his duty, and the heavy tramp 

{of the officer was heard ascending the 
stairs. Ose of the troopers, seizing # 
sword, cut the tails in two as the ani. 
male bung across the line. The two cats 
escaped, minus their tails, through the 

| window, and when the officer inquired 
the meaning of the two bleeding tails 

| being left in the room, he was Salis 
told that two cats had been fighting au 
bad devonred each other all but their 

tails, «Detroit Free Pres. 
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BATTLE OF BIRDS, 

| Tow Two Wrens Tought Two Blue Birds 

und Whipped Them, 

In Silver Lake Township, 
vania, a two-story 

Pennsyls 

milk-house 

than fifty 
the masons bulit it 

ed the mouth from an old 
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